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The main goals of 2014 – 2014 was a continuation of educating the advertising community and Austin
Ad Fed members about pertinent legal, legislative, and regulatory matters, as well as to coordinate
action and special programs addressing relevant topics as necessary. Plus, for the first time, the
government relations VP chair acted in a General Counsel capacity, supporting the Ad Fed President in
its execution of club operation goals.

Goal: Educate the advertising and Austin Ad Fed community on key legal and regulatory issues,
specifically addressing statutory changes affecting the advertising industry

Project 1 – Regular communications about statutory changes affecting the advertising industry via
Email
Project Details: As pertinent legislation to the advertising community was held over from 2013 into
2014, coupled with the memberships’ desire to hear about legal issues relating to patent trolling, online
piracy and tax issues, it was agreed that regular email updates to the advertising community at large and
the Ad Fed membership was highly valuable.

Target Audience: Austin Advertising members and key political leaders to impress lobbying efforts as
needed.
Strategy: Coordinate with the AAF and advocacy groups to communicate the concerns of advertising
industry businesses related to the potential tax reform bill and to encourage local advertising
professionals to lobby their representatives.
Execution: Austin Ad Fed VP of Government Relations participated in researching the current status of
the proposed legislation and legal topics related to patent trolling and online privacy. Specifically,
‘Respecting and Protecting IP Rights’ was reviewed and discussed with AAF members to provide an
opportunity for lobbying efforts. Because social media culture focuses on the sharing of information
such as photos, tweets, Facebook posts and videos, this culture is having a significant impact on brand
marketing and intellectual property rights. The rules and legal issues affecting industry professionals are
different for copyright, trademark and piracy and publicity laws. See below for professional speaking
engagement designed to target and educate our professionals with respect to these pertinent legal
topics.

In addition, a number of bills were introduced in late 2013 and carried over into 2014 to address the
patent troll issue. The main legislative vehicle in the House of Representatives was House Judiciary
Committee Chairman Bob Goodlatte’s (R-VA) Innovation Act (H.R. 3309). The Innovation Act would
set requirements for patent lawsuits, including disclosure of parties with financial interests in the patent
being challenged and cost-shifting measures that would allow the court to mandate that the loser in the
suit would be responsible for all fees relating to the litigation, as well as expanding post-grant review
authority of the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.
Results: Austin Ad Fed sent various email notices to its members informing them of the legal issues
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affecting the industry, with specifics related to key topics and legislation. (Exhibits 3.1: – Email Alerts)
Event 1 -- National AAF Government Relations Summit in Washington, D.C.
Event Details: In March 2014, the Austin Ad Fed sent Matthew Burr, former Ad Fed Government
Relations board member and Austin-based attorney as a representative to the 2-day National AAF
Government Relations Conference in Washington, D.C. Target Audience: the members of the Board
of Directors
Strategy: Sending a representative from the Club to the National AAF conference helps keep the Club
abreast of the best Government Relations practices of other clubs as well as voice real concerns relating
to the ad industry to Congressional representatives.
Execution: The event included a dinner and a networking event with AAF Government Affairs
delegates from across the country as well as a series of educational presentations regarding the
advertising tax deduction, tax policy and the statues of tax reform legislation. On the second day,
Matthew Burr visited Capitol Hill and met with staff from the Offices of Lloyd Doggett and Joaquin
Castro and successfully communicated the AAF Position on the position on the advertising tax
deduction.
Result: Matthew Burr provided a wrap-up report of his experience at the conference (Exhibit 3.2: –
Wrap Up Report) as well as presented an overview to the BOD.

Event 2 -- IP Law and Advertising:
Event Details: Plans for a program about IP Law and Advertising was developed for April, with the
goal of educating Austin Ad Fed members and affiliated professionals, particularly advertising creative
professionals, about intellectual property law and its relevance to advertising.
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Target Audience: Austin Ad Fed members; the members of the Board of Directors; and the wider
creative advertising community of Austin.
Strategy: The event will be an hour-long multimedia public talk with two speakers. Mr. Matthew Burr,
an Austin IP attorney specializing in trademark and patent law. Second will be Mr. Gilbert Martinez, a
professor of media law and ethics at Texas State University whose focus is on media law and ethics.
Execution: This event will showcase original research on trademark and copyright cases that involve
advertising to illustrate both legal principles behind intellectual property law and lessons for advertising
professional and allied creative.
Result: This event will expose the Austin Ad Fed membership, Board, and Austin advertising creative
community to an interesting and pertinent legal issue.

Project 2 -- Facebook and Government Affairs
Project Details: To leverage the power of Facebook to communicate pertinent Government Relations
news to club membership and the Board.
Target Audience: Austin Ad Fed members and the members of the Board of Directors, the general
public, Ad Fed Facebook subscribers.
Strategy: Post updates on Facebook
Execution: Identify items of interest to club membership and national AAF Government Relations
communications. Coordinate with Ad Fed’s Facebook administrator to post such items on the club’s
Facebook page.
Result: Club members, the Board, and subscribers now have an alternative Internet portal to receive
and discuss legal and legislative news pertinent to advertising.
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Project 3 -- Distribution of Government Affairs-Related Events of Interest
Project Details: To research and deliver news to club members and the Board regarding local events
related to key legal and government affairs events that could serve to educate the advertising
community.
Target Audience: Austin Ad Fed members and the members of the Board of Directors, the general
public.
Strategy: Forward relevant legal event information and topics of interest.
Execution: Identify items of interest to club membership and national AAF Government Relations
communications. Coordinate email exposure, making members aware of existing legal events of
relevance.
Result: Club members, the Board, and subscribers now have an additional alternative for receiving and
discussing legal and legislative news pertinent to advertising. (Exhibit 5.1: Typical Government
Announcement)

Goal 2 – Government Relation VP serving as General Counsel to Board of Directors
Project Details: The major operational goals of the Ad Fed board of directors were to create a more
solid foundation on which the club was built, through shoring up key leadership roles as well as
creating a series of checks and balances for the club’s financials.
Target Audience: Board of Directors
Strategy: To engage the VP chair as a legal advisor to help the club meet its operational goals for
2014 - 2015
Execution: To address long term planning and leadership development goals for the club, the BOD
found it necessary to change its bylaws to reduce the terms of its President, VP and ADDYs chair from
two years to one year, as well as to create the pathway for the addition of an Executive Director role to

!

be the club ambassador. The General Counsel assisted in the bylaw changes by offering consultation
advice to the President and other top members on potential legal issues and best practices of how to
present the information to the entire BOD. Another area in which the General Counsel played a critical
role was advising the BOD on how to create a solid set of financial checks and balances after relieving a
rogue treasurer, who did not live up to his fiduciary responsibilities. The GC was instrumental in
advising on the HR-related issues in correctly replacing the old treasurer with a new financial head.
Results: The General Counsel role saved the club thousands of dollars in legal expenses, but more
importantly allowed the Club to meet its operational goals that will ensure the success, and more
importantly, the growth of the club for many years to come.

Summary: Government Relations is a vital service the Austin Ad Fed provides to its members, and as
we learned this year, the club itself. Our job is to research an overwhelming amount of pertinent
information and present it in an easily understood and accessible format. Government Relations may not
be the most glamorous part of advertising, but a clear understanding of issues facing local practitioners
and business owners can spell the difference between success and failure in a competitive marketplace.
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Exhibit 3.1: – Email Alerts

Exhibit 5.1: Typical Government Announcement

